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Abstract—A compact, low-profile, broadside radiating, two-
element Huygens dipole array is developed for in-band full-
duplex (IBFD) applications. Each radiating element is a multi-
layer near-field resonant parasitic (NFRP) design that is electri-
cally small with :0 = 0.76 at its resonance frequency, 50 = 1.511
GHz. The center-to-center distance between the elements is only
0.3_0. The array’s outstanding performance is facilitated by a
custom-designed decoupling element. This specially engineered
scatterer is printed on an additional layer and consists of a
pair of meander-line resonators connected by a metallic strip.
The overall height of the entire system is only _0/20.3. The
passive decoupling element operates as several electrically small
electric dipoles whose scattered fields mitigate the interactions
between the two radiators. It provides very high isolation levels
between them and improves the overall directivity of the array.
The optimized array was fabricated, assembled and tested.
The measured results, in good agreement with their simulated
values, confirm that the developed decoupling structure not only
increases the peak isolation level from 14.4 to 50.4 dB; but it also
improves the peak realized gain in the broadside direction by 0.5
dB and the corresponding front-to-back ratio (FTBR) value by
14.4 dB.
Index Terms—Antenna array, broadside radiating, decoupling
elements, electrically small antennas, Huygens dipole antennas,
mutual coupling.
I. INTRODUCTION
HUYGENS dipole antennas (HDAs) have drawn consider-able attention in recent years owing to their unique radi-
ation performance. Advantageous features include high direc-
tivities, high front-to-back ratios (FTBRs), wide beamwidths,
and independence of large ground planes [1]-[8]. A variety
of electrically small HDAs with specific characteristics have
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been developed that serve the needs of many specific space-
limited wireless communication systems. Single-polarization
[1]-[4], dual-polarization [5], polarization reconfigurable [6],
pattern reconfigurable [7], and non-Foster [8] versions have
been designed and tested.
As fifth generation (5G) and beyond wireless ecosystems
evolve, there is intense interest in compact, high directivity
arrays with attractive performance characteristics to meet the
demands of their stakeholders. Their applications include in-
band full-duplex (IBFD) and multiple-input-multiple-output
(MIMO) operations. High density arrays of electrically small
HDA elements would be very attractive candidates for those
IBFD and MIMO assignments. This is particularly true if they
were required for mobile, airborne or satellite platforms where
space and weight constraints play defining roles.
IBFD antenna systems allow for transmitting and receiving
signals with the same frequency at the same time [9], [10].
This technology can theoretically double system capacity,
improve transfer data rates, and raise spectral efficiencies [11].
However, self-interference effects, i.e, the mutual couplings
between the transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) elements in
the system, are a major hindrance to their high performance
operation in current wireless systems [12]. Mutual coupling
effects in high density arrays must be effectively suppressed
to enhance their signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR)
features and, hence, their channel capacities, as well as to
guarantee their signal quality and reliability for communica-
tion and remote sensing applications.
Many decoupling techniques/tools have been considered to
reduce mutual coupling effects. These include, for example,
hybrid meta-structures [13], mushroom electromagnetic band
gap structures (EBG) [14], defected ground structures (DGS)
[15], metamaterial polarization-rotator walls [16], angular off-
set elements [17], and parallel metal strips [18]. While effec-
tive, these approaches generally require the resulting center-
to-center distances between the antenna elements to be larger
than a half wavelength. This constraint hinders them from
being employed in small-sized full-duplex antenna systems
[13]-[17]. As an alternative, array-antenna decoupling surfaces
(ADSs) [19], asymmetric loop resonators [20], isolation stubs
[21], and waveguide metamaterials [22] have been shown to re-
duce mutual coupling when the element separation distance is
much smaller than a half wavelength. Unfortunately, these de-
coupling technologies cannot be applied to realize the desired
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arrays of the noted HDA elements because large ground planes
are required to achieve the reported radiation patterns and
broadside gain values [18]-[22]. Another decoupling approach
that does not require a large ground plane is the introduction
of neutralization lines. However, they are usually applied
to arrays of monopole antennas [23],[24] whose radiation
behaviors cannot be guaranteed to be as directive as an HDA
is, which limits their engineering applications.
Consequently, none of these many reported decoupling
options would allow one to achieve a compact, high density
array of HDAs for IBFD applications. Because of the requisite
balance of their electric and magnetic elements and the lack
of any ground plane, the strong coupling that occurs when
they are placed in close proximity to each other leads to a
deterioration of their combined radiation performance, i.e.,
their mutual couplings cause poor accepted power levels,
distorted radiation patterns, degraded peak directivity values
and decreased FTBR values. Thus, it is highly desirable to
engineer an innovative decoupling method that would not only
significantly reduce the mutual coupling between the HDA
elements, but would also at least maintain the unidirectional
radiation performance of each element. If a compact, low-
profile, high performance, unidirectional radiating array could
be realized, it would significantly boost its applications in
many space-limited wireless platforms.
A custom-designed decoupling structure is developed in this
paper for integration with a compact HDA array to enable
its application as an IBFD system. It is designed, simulated,
fabricated and tested for operation around 50 = 1.511 GHz.
The center-to-center distance between the HDA elements is
only 0.3 _0 at that center frequency. The specially engineered
passive element is printed on a thin dielectric layer that
lies directly on top of the array. The currents induced on it
radiate scattered fields that effectively cancel the space wave
couplings between the two radiating elements. The overall
system is low profile with a total height of _0 / 20.3. It
is demonstrated that this passive scatterer is very effective
and significantly reduces the mutual coupling between the
HDA elements in this array. Moreover, it is verified that the
Huygens source-based radiation performance characteristics
for each HDA are maintained, i.e., their cardioid patterns, and
the peak realized gain and FTBR values of the array witness
improvements of 0.5 dB and 14.4 dB, respectively.
All of the numerical simulations of the reported designs
and their optimized configurations were performed using the
commercial software ANSYS/Ansoft HFSS, version 18. These
simulation models employed the known, real properties of all
of the dielectrics and conductors employed in these systems.
II. TWO-ELEMENT HDA ARRAY WITH THE DECOUPLING
STRUCTURE DESIGN
The two-element HDA array configuration integrated with
the decoupling structure is shown in Fig. 1. Its design pa-
rameters are also shown, and their optimized values are given
in Table I. As shown in Fig. 1(a), the array consists of four
circular substrate layers labeled as Layer_1, Layer_2, Layer_3,
and Layer_4, respectively. All of these layers are Taconic TLY-
5 whose relative dielectric constant is Yr = 2.2, loss tangent is
tan X = 0.0009, and copper cladding thickness is 0.017 mm.
All of them have the same radius, 60 mm. However, they
have different thicknesses, i.e., ℎ1 = ℎ2 = ℎ3 = 0.51 mm,
while ℎ4 = 1.58 mm. Four 3D printed nylon brackets (Yr =
∼ 2.4) were employed to mechanically maintain the relative
vertical distance between these layers. Our simulation results
have shown that the 3D printed brackets have very little effect
on the array’s performance.
As shown in Figs. 1(a) and (b), each HDA consists of
two NFRP elements, i.e., a magnetic element, which is a
capacitively loaded loop (CLL); an electric element, which is
an Egyptian axe dipole (EAD); and a coax-fed dipole antenna
element. The operating frequency of the 50–Ω source for
each HDA is 50 = 1.51 GHz. All of the components of both
HDAs have the same dimensions; the electrical size of each is
:0 = 0.76 at 50. The distance between the centers of the HDAs
is set to 61 = 60 mm, which corresponds to a center-to-center
distance of 0.3 _0, where _0 is the free-space wavelength
corresponding to 50. Thus, the total electrical size of the array







Fig. 1. Configuration of the two-element HDA array integrated with the
decoupling structure. (a) 3-D view. (b) Side view. (c) The decoupling structure
on the upper surface of Layer_1. (d) Pieces of the CLL elements on the upper
surfaces of Layer_2 and Layer_4. (e) The EAD elements on the upper surface
of Layer_3 and the arms of the driven elements on the bottom surface of
Layer_4.
Fig. 1(d) shows the top and bottom pieces of the CLL
elements printed on Layer_2 and Layer_4. The single trace
of each CLL element on Layer_2 is connected to its two
traces on Layer_4 by two vertical, cylindrical copper columns
as illustrated in Fig. 1(b). The gap of each CLL element
on Layer_4 has a length 62 = 6.8 mm. Since each CLL
element is an LC resonator, this gap length helps adjust its
resonance frequency. The two EAD elements are printed on the
upper surface of Layer_3 as shown in Fig. 1(e). Four copper
annular rings, each with the same inner radius, are introduced
on the center traces of these EAD elements to avoid any
direct connection to the four copper columns which penetrate
through Layer_3. Fig. 1(e) indicates that the arms of the driven
dipole are printed on the bottom of Layer_4. It is noted that
the lengths of the two arms of each driven dipole are different.
One is connected to the inner conductor of the coax probe;
the other is connected to its outer conductor. This asymmetric
configuration is different from the symmetric ones of the
HDAs reported in [4] and [25]. It was found to provide more
tuning freedom to further optimize the impedance matching
and to facilitate improving the isolation level between the two
ports of the HDA array.
In order to reduce the mutual coupling between the two
elements, a pair of face-to-face oriented meander-line res-
TABLE I
OPTIMIZED DESIGN PARAMETERS OF THE TWO-ELEMENT HUYGENS
DIPOLE ANTENNA ARRAY AND ITS INTEGRATED DECOUPLING
STRUCTURE
61 = 60<< 62 = 6.8<< ℎ1 = 0.51<< ℎ2 = 0.51<<
ℎ3 = 0.51<< ℎ4 = 1.58<< ℎ5 = 9.76<< ℎ6 = 8.45<<
ℎ7 = 6.24<< !1 = 31<< !2 = 20.6<< !3 = 102<<
!4 = 41<< !5 = 17.1<< !6 = 10<< !7 = 6.5<<
'1 = 1.25<< '2 = 1.8<< '3 = 2.8<< '4 = 21.95<<
'5 = 24.05<< ,1 = 8.6<< ,2 = 17.6<< ,3 = 1.6<<
,4 = 10.6<< ,5 = 2.4<< ,6 = 3.5<< ,7 = 1.6<<
\ = 60°
onators connected by a rectangular strip is printed on the upper
surface of Layer_1, which lies on top of the HDA array, as
shown in Figs. 1(a) and (c). The design of the decoupling
element involved two main steps. The stages of its evolution in
conjunction with the HDA array are depicted in Fig. 2. Array
I, the first stage, represents the original HDA array without
any decoupling element. Array II represents the second stage.
The pair of face-to-face oriented meander-line resonators were
placed initially on the top surface of Layer_2 and then on the
top surface of the additional Layer_1 above the HDA array.
Fig. 2. The simulated (-parameters of the stages in the evolution of the two-
element HDA array with the decoupling element as functions of the source
frequency. Array I: the original HDA array; Array II: the same HDA array
loaded with a pair of a face-to-face oriented meander-line resonators; and
Array III: the same HDA array loaded with the custom-designed decoupling
element. The –10-dB impedance bandwidth is indicated by the yellow region.
The relative orientation of the resonators along both the G-
and H-axis were considered, i.e., parallel and orthogonal to the
G-axis orientations of the CLL and EAD elements. Numerical
parameter studies were performed to tune the performance
of each configuration. It was found that the additional layer,
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orthogonal orientation arrangement, was superior, and the op-
timized resonators achieved a reduction of the mutual coupling
level between the two ports by about 12.5 dB. Array III
represents the third and final stage. The rectangular strip
was introduced to connect the centers of the two meander-
line resonators together. It was hoped that it would impact
the G-directed components of the electric fields radiated by
the currents on the tops of the CLL elements. Another suite
of parameter studies was performed to realize the optimized
design. This symmetric structure further improved the isolation
level between the two ports by about 7.5 dB.
There exist strong space waves that couple the two HDAs
when the array has no decoupling structure. They cause poor
isolation between the two ports. As will be explained below,
the fields radiated by both HDAs induce currents on this
decoupling element. The scattered fields that it re-emits when
its dimensions are optimized cancel the space waves that
couple the two HDAs, producing a very high isolation of their
two ports.
Fig. 2 shows the simulated S-parameter values as functions
of the source frequency for the entire system without any
decoupling element, i.e., Array I. As the plots of |(11 | and |(22 |
indicate, the resonance frequency of each port is centered at
1.512 GHz with |(11 |min = |(22 |min = –42 dB. The impedance
bandwidth, where |(11 |min and |(22 |min ≤ –10 dB, for both
HDAs is 10.7 MHz. However, the mutual coupling between
the two ports is high with |(21 | = |(12 | reaching approximately
–14.4 dB within that operational bandwidth.
Fig. 2 also shows the corresponding simulated (-parameter
values for Array III. As the plots of |(11 | and |(22 | indicate,
the resonance frequency of each port is now centered at 1.511
GHz with |(11 |min = –20 dB and |(22 |min = –19 dB. Comparing
the two cases, the frequency shift is a mere 0.066%. The
corresponding impedance bandwidth of each HDA, 9.2 MHz,
is a slightly smaller. On the other hand, the isolation between
the two ports when the decoupling element is present is
considerably higher textcolorred with its maximum level at
50.4 dB around 50, i.e, |(21 | is less than –50 dB within the
operational bandwidth.
Fig. 3 shows the simulated realized gain patterns of Array
I and Array III. They clearly demonstrate the impact of the
mutual coupling when the decoupling element is not present
and the significant impact it has on the radiation performance
when it is, i.e., when the mutual coupling is effectively absent.
When only one port is excited and the other is terminated
with a 50–Ω load, as indicated in Figs. 3(a) and (b), the
realized gain patterns of each element in either of these
states are degraded because of strong mutual coupling. This
degradation is particularly noticeable in the -plane. The peak
of the realized gain pattern deviates significantly from the +I
axis by approximately 30◦. Moreover, with only one HDA
element active, the induced currents on the two meanderlines
are larger than those on the middle rectangular strip of the
decoupling structure. This behavior results in the increased
cross polarization levels observed in Figs. 3(a) and (b).
On the other hand, the broadside radiation patterns are well
recovered after the HDA array is loaded with the decoupling




Fig. 3. Comparisons of the simulated realized gain patterns in the  (I0G) and
 (I0H) planes for the HDA array with and without decoupling structure at its
corresponding resonant frequency, i.e., at 1.511 GHz without the decoupling
structure and at 1.512 GHz with it. (a) Port 1 is excited, while Port 2 is
terminated with a 50-Ω load. (b) Port 2 is excited, while Port 1 is terminated
with a 50-Ω load. (c) Both ports are excited in-phase.
realized gain and FTBR values, as well as the shape of the
pattern in the -plane. Notice that in both states when the
decoupling element is present, the half-power beamwidths
(HPBWs) in the -plane and the -plane are approximately
155◦ and 230◦, respectively. These values are much greater
than the HPBW, 131◦, of a typical HDA alone [25].
Finally, the simulated realized gain patterns for both arrays
when both of their ports are excited is shown in Fig. 3(c). The
presence of decoupling structure improves the broadside peak
realized gain value to 4.88 dBi, an increase of 0.5 dB. It also
significantly increases the corresponding FTBR value by 14.4
to 25.5 dB. The cross-polarization levels in the E-plane are
now below the –35 dB threshold of the plot and very close to
it in the H-plane.
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III. THE DECOUPLING STRUCTURE’S OPERATIONAL
MECHANISMS
To understand how the decoupling structure operates, a
comprehensive investigation of the currents induced on it and
the resulting scattered fields emitted by it was undertaken. Its
operational mechanisms will be described with the analysis of
two fundamental states of the system. Only one HDA element
is active and the other is passive and matched to a 50-Ω load
in the first case. Both HDAs are active in the second case.
A. Case I: Only One HDA Is Active
Fig. 4(a) presents the simulated surface current distributions
on the top trace of both CLL elements and the decoupling
structure when only the HDA element on the –H side of
the origin is active. The main directions of those currents
are emphasized with the red and blue arrows, respectively.
Because the induced current on the passive HDA is quite
small, there is no red arrow present. Note that the current
distributions on the decoupling structure do not behave as a
single classical electric dipole along the G-axis. Instead, there
are strong induced currents on its two meander-line resonators
along the H-axis and a much weaker current on its center trace
along the G-axis. The currents on the meander-line segments of
the decoupling element are in opposite directions. The current
on its middle trace is oriented opposite to that of the current
on the upper trace of the CLL element of the active HDA.
Consequently, fields radiated by the array when only one HDA
active consist of a combination of those radiated by the pair
of electric and magnetic NFRP elements of the active HDA
and three electrically small electric dipoles associated with
the decoupling element. This arrangement is illustrated in Fig.
4(b).
An analytic expression for the total electric field radiated
into the far field is obtained in this case as follows. Since all
of the elements are electrically small, constant electric and
magnetic current densities are associated with the appropriate
elements, i.e., electric (magnetic) ones are associated with the
E-labeled (M-labeled) arrows in Fig. 4(b). Consider continuous
wave (CW) electric and magnetic elemental current densities
® and ® at the angular frequency l = 2c 5 that are located
at the same point A0 = G0 Ĝ + H0 Ĥ in the GH-plane and that
are oriented in the D̂ and Ê directions, respectively. They are
represented as:
® = 4ℓ4 X(G − G0) X(H − H0) X(I) D̂
® = <ℓ< X(G − G0) X(H − H0) X(I) Ê
(1)
where 4 ℓ4 and < ℓ< represent the associated electric and
magnetic current moments, respectively. The electric fields that
these GH-plane sources radiate into the far field referred to the
coordinate origin are given by the expressions [26]:
® 5 5
l,
(®A) = + 9l`4ℓ4  (A) 4+ 9:Â ·®A0 (Â × Â × D̂)
® 5 5
l, 
(®A) = + 9l`( <ℓ<
[




Fig. 4. The HDA array augmented with the decoupling element when only
one HDA is active. (a) The current distributions on the decoupling element
and the top traces of the CLL elements of both HDAs. (b) The equivalent set
of the main electric and magnetic radiating elements.
where `, : , and [ are the free-space permeability, wave
number and wave impedance, respectively. The corresponding
Greens function of the free-space Helmholtz equation is




The elemental radiators in the model illustrated in Fig.
4(b) combine to form an elemental HDA, a two-element
electric Hertzian dipole (EHD) array, and a single EHD. The
elemental HDA consists of a balanced combination of an
electric and a magnetic dipole, the balanced condition being
4ℓ4 = <ℓ</[ ≡ 0ℓ0 [25]. Let 3H/2 represent the distance
of either HDA from the origin along the H-axis. Physically,
3H = 0.3 _0. The far-field electric field of the active HDA is
obtained from (2) as

5 5
l,HDA (®A) = + 9l` 0ℓ0 (A)
× 4− 9 (:3H/2) sin \ sin q −−−→EVFHDA (\, q) (4)
where the HDA’s element vector factor
−−−→EVFHDA (\, q) = − ( Â × Â × Ĝ + Â × Ĥ ) (5)
Similarly, let 3G/2 be the distance from the origin along the
G-axis of both of the H-oriented electric dipoles corresponding
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to the meander-line resonators. Physically, 3G = 0.51 _0. The
associated electric current moments are 3ℓ3 = −1ℓ1.




l,DA (®A) = + 9l`  (A) AFDA (\, q)
−−−→EVFDA (\, q) (6)
where its array factor is
AFDA (\, q) = 1ℓ1 4− 9 (:3G/2) sin \ cos q
+3ℓ3 4+ 9 (:3G/2) sin \ cos q





sin \ cos q
]
(7)
and its element vector factor is
−−−→EVFDA (\, q) = Â × Â × Ĥ (8)
Finally, let the electric dipole of the center-line of the
decoupling element be centered at the origin. Let its electric




l,D (®A) = + 9l` 2ℓ2  (A) (Â × Â × Ĝ) (9)
Writing the radial unit vector in terms of cartesian coordinates,
Â = sin \ cos q + sin \ sin q + cos \, simplifies understanding
the contributions from the various radiating elements whose
current moments are defined relative to them.
Â × Ĝ = cos \ Ĥ − sin \ sin q Î
(10)
Â × Â × Ĝ = −(sin2 \ sin2 q + cos2 \) Ĝ
+ sin \ sin q cos q Ĥ + sin \ cos \ cos q Î
Â × Ĥ = − cos \ Ĝ + sin \ cos q Î
(11)
Â × Â × Ĥ = sin2 \ sin q cos q Ĝ
− (sin2 \ cos2 q + cos2 \) Ĥ + sin \ cos \ sin q Î




l,total (®A) = 
5 5
l,HDA (®A) + 
5 5
l,DA (®A) + 
5 5
l,D (®A) (12)
is obtained by combining (4), (6), and (9). One can then





 ® 5 5
l,total (®A)
2 (13)
the total power radiated (the total flux of the Poyntings vector






Â · S 5 5total (®A)
]
(14)
where 3Ω = A2 sin \3\3q, and finally the directivity as








are obtained straightforwardly from (12). A MATLAB pro-
gram was constructed from these expressions to calculate the
corresponding directivity patterns.
Fig. 5 compares the analytical Case I model’s directivity
patterns with the corresponding simulated ones. The theoret-
ical radiation patterns were obtained with the magnitudes of
the three electric dipoles satisfy the ratio as 0ℓ0 : 1ℓ1 :
2ℓ2 : 3ℓ3 = 1 : 0.6 : 0.12 : −0.6. These values
were obtained by carefully comparing the analytical results
with the simulated ones. Note that the simulated -plane
radiation patterns witness a slight tilt from the broadside
direction. More simulations confirmed that it arises from the
small currents induced on the passive HDA that were neglected
in constructing the Case I model shown in Fig. 4(b). Overall,
the shapes of the analytical results are in very good agreement
with the simulated ones.
Fig. 5. The theoretical and simulated directivity patterns of the HDA array
when only one HDA is active. (a) -plane. (b)  -plane.
Specific details of both the analytical model and the simu-
lated results for this Case I are summarized in Table II. They
too are in very reasonable agreement even with the simplicity
of the theoretical model. Since the ratio 0ℓ0 : 1ℓ1 :
2ℓ2 : 3ℓ3 is important to optimize the isolation level
and maintain the broadside radiation behavior of each element,
the magnitudes of 1ℓ1, 2ℓ2, and 3ℓ3 are effectively
optimized by simply adjusting the capacitive coupling between
the decoupling element and the HDA array. The strength of the
coupling is modified simply by changing the height between
the decoupling element and the upper surface of Layer_2
in Fig. 1. The optimal value of the height was obtained
straightforwardly by means of several simulations.
B. Case II: Both HDAs Active
Now consider the two-element array with both of its HDAs
being active. Fig. 6(a) presents the simulated surface current
distributions on the top traces of both CLL elements and
the decoupling structure. The main current directions are
indicated with the red (HDAs) and blue (decoupling element)
arrows. Since both HDAs are excited in-phase with the same
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TABLE II
COMPARISON OF THE THEORETICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS FOR THE
TWO-ELEMENT HUYGENS DIPOLE ARRAY WITH THE DECOUPLING
STRUCTURE WHEN ONLY ONE HDA IS ACTIVE
Theoretical Simulated
Results Results
Peak directivity 4.61 dBi 4.08 dBi
Peak realized gain – 3.10 dBi
HBPW in -plane ∼ 148◦ ∼ 155◦
HPBW in  -plane ∼ 174◦ ∼ 230◦
FTBR 24.9 dB 23.0 dB
Radiation efficiency – 80.1%
magnitudes and the decoupling structure is symmetric about
the G-axis, the current distributions on their CLL elements
are the same and large. In contrast to those in Fig. 4(a), the
induced currents on each of the two meander-line ends of
the decoupling element now have opposite orientations. They
contribute to a lower cross polarization level in comparison to
that of Case I. As indicated in Fig. 6(b), the equivalent analytic
model must now accommodate the electric and magnetic
dipoles of each HDA and the 5 electric dipoles associated
with the decoupling element.
Extending the analysis presented above, the two HDAs
radiate the same electric field into the far field with weighted




l,HDAs (®A) = + 9l`  (A) AFHDAs (\, q)
−−−→EVFHDA (\, q)(16)
where the array factor is
AFHDAs (\, q) = 0ℓ0
[
4− 9 (:3H/2) sin \ sin q
+ 4+ 9 (:3H/2) sin \ sin q
]





sin \ sin q
]
(17)
The centers of the meander-line dipoles are now offset from
the H-axis. Let this offset distance be labeled XH . One can
easily deduce from Fig. 6(a) that physically XH = 3H/2 in
this model. Then the source vectors of these dipoles are
summarized as: ®A0 = ±(3G/2) Ĝ ± (3H/2) Ĥ. The electric
current moments of these four dipoles are labeled: 1ℓ1,
3ℓ3, 4ℓ4, and 5ℓ5. With the indicated directions
in Fig. 6(b) and the same magnitudes of the current den-
sities on the top and bottom meander-line segments, these
current moments become: −3ℓ3 = +1ℓ1 ≡ 1ℓ1 and
−4ℓ4 = +5ℓ5 ≡ 1ℓ1. These four dipoles form an array
whose electric field in the far field is

5 5
l,4Ds (®A) = + 9l`  (A) AF4Ds (\, q)
−−−→EVFDA (\, q) (18)
where the array factor is now
AF4Ds (\, q) = 1ℓ1 4− 9 (: XH/2) sin \ sin q 4− 9 (:3G/2) sin \ cos q
+ 3ℓ3 4+ 9 (: XH/2) sin \ sin q 4− 9 (:3G/2) sin \ cos q
+ 4ℓ4 4− 9 (: XH/2) sin \ sin q 4+ 9 (:3G/2) sin \ cos q













sin \ sin q
] }
(19)
and the element vector factor is the same as (8). Finally, the
far-field electric field corresponding to the center trace of the
decoupling element remains as (9).
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. The HDA array with decoupling structure when both HDAs are active.
(a) The current distributions on the decoupling structure and the top traces of
the CLL elements. (b) The equivalent model of electric and magnetic dipoles.
The analytical total electric field in the far field when both
HDAs are active is:

5 5
l,total (®A) = 
5 5
l,HDAs (®A) + 
5 5
l,4Ds (®A) + 
5 5
l,D (®A) (20)
The analytical directivity patterns obtained with this expres-
sion and the corresponding simulated ones are compared in
Fig. 7. The current moment ratios of the theoretical model
were determined to be 0ℓ0 : 1ℓ1 : 2ℓ2 = 1.0 : 0.5 : 0.2.
The theoretical directivity patterns in both principal planes are
in quite nice agreement with their simulated ones. Specific
details of both the analytical model and the simulated results
for this Case II are summarized in Table III. They too are
in very reasonable agreement even with the simplicity of the
theoretical model. Compared with the directivity value in Case
8
I, its value in Case II is 5.71 dBi, a 1.16 dB increase. This
value is close to the ideal increase without considering the
coupling effect, 1.63 dB [35], [36]. It is noted that the two
HDA combination does not enhance the directivity by 3 dB.
This outcome is a result of the 0.3 _0 distance of separation
between those elements. The directivity of the two-element
HDA array alone with the element separation being 0.3, 0.4,
0.5, and 0.6 _0 is, respectively, 5.87, 6.64, 7.45, and 8.14 dBi.
The anticipated 3 dB enhancement is approximately obtained
with the largest element separation distance. With the elements
being quite close to each other, the full interference effects of
their fields are not well expressed. At yet further separation
distances, the interference patterns begin to degrade the overall
performance. The smallest separation distance was of most
interest since it greatly challenges the design of the decoupling
element and because it facilitates the realization of a practical
compact, dense array for IBFD applications with an effective
decoupling element.
Fig. 7. The theoretical and simulated directivity patterns of the HDA array
when both HDAs are active. (a) -plane. (b)  -plane.
TABLE III
COMPARISON OF THE THEORETICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS FOR THE
TWO-ELEMENT HUYGENS DIPOLE ARRAY WITH THE DECOUPLING
STRUCTURE WHEN BOTH HDAS ARE ACTIVE
Theoretical Simulated
Results Results
Peak directivity 5.69 dBi 5.71 dBi
Peak realized gain – 4.88 dBi
HPBW in -plane ∼ 128◦ ∼ 135◦
HPBW in  -plane ∼ 94◦ ∼ 87◦
FTBR 23.09 dB 25.5 dB
Radiation efficiency – 83%
IV. SIMULATED AND MEASURED RESULTS
The HDA array with the integrated decoupling element was
fabricated, assembled, and tested. Photos of its component
parts and the assembled prototype are presented in Figs. 8(a)
and (b), respectively. Two sleeve baluns with a length of
43 mm (∼0.21 _0) were employed, one for each port, to
eliminate the induced leakage currents on the outer walls
of the long cables in the measurements [27]. Their presence
ensured a proper comparison with the simulated performance
characteristics. The baluns and their inclusion in the measured
prototype are also shown in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), respectively.
The (-parameters of the prototype were measured with an
Agilent E8361A PNA vector network analyzer (VNA). The
far-field radiation performance characteristics were measured
in an anechoic chamber at the University of Electronic Science
and Technology of China (UESTC), Chengdu, China. The
antenna under test (AUT) in this chamber is shown in Fig.
8(c).
Fig. 8. Fabricated prototype of the HDA array with its custom-designed
decoupling element. (a) Front and back views of each layer before assembly.
(b) Side view of the assembled array mounted on two sleeve baluns, one for
each port. (c) 3-D isometric view of the AUT in the anechoic measurement
chamber.
The measured and simulated performance characteristics
of the HDA array are presented in Figs. 9 and 10. As
shown in Fig. 9, the measured (simulated) –10-dB overlapping
impedance bandwidth, i.e., the frequencies for which |(11 |min
≤ –10 dB for both ports was 8.0 MHz, covering from the range
from 1.507 to 1.515 GHz (10 MHz, 1.506 to 1.516 GHz).
The measured (simulated) center-to-center physical distance
between the two elements at the center of the operational fre-
quency range 50, 1.511 GHz (1.511 GHz) was 3H = 0.302 _0 (
0.301 _0). The corresponding fractional impedance bandwidth
(FBW) was 0.53% (0.66%).
The measured (simulated) peak isolation level between the
two ports was greater than 58 (50.4) dB, which is much
higher than the standard requirement for most high-density
phased antenna arrays. In fact, the isolation level in practical
applications is commonly expected to be only higher than 30
dB for an inter-element distance of 0.5 _0 [13]. The average
isolation level of the prototype HDA array is ∼35 dB for
the inter-element distance being only 0.3 _0. This result is
deemed reasonably high enough [34], [35] and is demonstrated
below to be comparable to recently reported narrowband IBFD
antennas. It is important to note that the average isolation
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level between the two ports of this prototype is much higher
than that attained with the previously reported dual linearly
polarized (dual-LP) HDA (25.8 dB) [5], which achieved that
isolation level because of its orthogonal polarization states.
Moreover, the polarization of the fields radiated by both
ports of the developed prototype are more uniform with lower
cross-pol. levels, i.e., the polarization purity performance is
better. This is yet another of its advantages since it is well-
known that IBFD systems which have high quality, uniform
polarization performance from both ports are especially desir-
able in many applications [28], [33].
Fig. 9. Measured and simulated S-parameters of the HDA array with its
custom-designed decoupling element. The –10-dB impedance bandwidth is
indicated by the yellow region.
The measured and simulated realized gain patterns in the
- and - planes are compared in Fig. 10. The measured
(simulated) peak realized gain value is 2.58 (3.10) dBi at the
resonance frequency 1.511 (1.511) GHz with the FTBR = 23.4
(23.0) dB and the radiation efficiency (RE) = 76% (80.1%).
The measured (simulated) half-power beamwidths were 169◦,
from -83◦ to 86◦ (179◦, from -89◦ to 90◦) in the I0G-plane and
214◦, from -103◦ to 111◦ (223◦, from -119◦ to 104◦) in the
I0H-plane, respectively. Note that the half-power beamwidth
in the -plane is much larger than that in -plane because
the two HDAs are separated along the H-axis. The value is
larger than the theoretical half-power beamwidth of a standard
electrically small Huygens dipole antenna, 131◦ [25], which
further confirms the design principles described in Section III.
Notice that the cross-polarization levels are very small; the
decoupling element also helps maintain the polarization purity
of each HDA.
A performance comparison of the prototype with recently
reported narrow bandwidth antennas applied in IBFD systems,
e.g., with fractional bandwidths < 6%, are given in Table
V. Those previously reported systems all utilized polarization
diversity to decrease the isolation level of their Tx (transmit-
ting) and Rx (receiving) elements. As a consequence, their
use for diversity gain and spatial multiplexing in a multiple–
input multiple–output (MIMO) links [29]-[32] is inherently
(a)
(b)
Fig. 10. Measured (simulated) realized gain patterns of the HDA array with
its custom-designed decoupling element in the  (I0G) and  (I0H) planes
at the measured (simulated) resonant frequency. (a) Only Port 1 is excited.
(b) Only Port 2 is excited.
limited as was emphasized in [33]. As noted previously, the
polarization of the LP Tx and Rx elements of our prototype
are parallel. Nevertheless, it achieved a comparative isolation
level. Moreover, the developed prototype IBFD system has
the desirable advantages of being compact in size and having
broadside radiation patterns. They further make it an attractive,
competitive candidate for the space-limited applications asso-
ciated with the previously reported narrow bandwidth IBFD
systems [29]-[32].
Because each HDA element’s electromagnetic response will
remain the same on transmit or receive, the experimentally
confirmed performance of the prototype array makes it an ideal
candidate for IBFD applications. With the extreme isolation
between them, either element could act as the Tx or Rx
antenna for an IBFD system at the same time. On the other
hand, if more directivity was desired than that available from
each electrically small HDA alone, the array system could
be adapted to perform full Tx or Rx assignments with both
HDAs operating at different times. Thus, it could also easily
act as a half-duplex system. This flexibility further enhances
the attractiveness of the developed compact two-element HDA
array.
Performance comparisons of the prototype with recently
reported two-element arrays with mutual decoupling structures
are given in Table IV. In contrast to the most reported two-
element arrays with an element separation of no less than
0.5 _0 [13]-[17], our prototype realized a much higher peak
isolation level (50.4 dB) even with a much closer inter-element
distance (about 40% smaller). While the peak realized gain
may be lower than the values reported in [18], [20] and
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TABLE IV
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF THE PROTOTYPE WITH RECENTLY REPORTED TWO-ELEMENT ARRAYS WITH DECOUPLING STRUCTURES
Refs. Element Separation
(_0)
Array Size (_20) Profile (_0) Peak Realized
Gain (dBi)




[14] 0.5 0.99 × 0.51 0.05 – – 29.0 Yes
[16] 0.5 7.57 × 4.93 0.254 – 9.6 38.0 Yes
[18] 0.58 0.70 × 0.58 0.03 5 17.6 42.0 Yes
[20] 0.42 1.14 × 0.68 0.021 5.9 10.0 28.3 Yes
[21] 0.41 0.65 × 0.41 0.013 4.12 – 25.0 Yes
[22] 0.35 1.48 × 1.25 0.014 – 22.0 20.0 Yes
[24] 0.16 0.7 × 0.5 0.0067 – 0.0 41.0 Yes
This
work
0.3 c × 0.09 0.049 3.10 23.0 50.4 No
TABLE V























5.6% 0.40 × 0.27 ×
0.385 = 0.041
Orthogonal No 30 33 ∼ 32
[30] Handheld radio
system
0.92% 0.15 × 0.3 × 0.02
= 0.0009
Orthogonal No 27 60 ∼ 40
[31] Wearable
application
3.3% 0.4 × 0.4 × 0.016
= 0.0025
Orthogonal Yes 25 35 ∼ 30
[32] UAV system 1.7% 12 × 2 × 0.06 =
1.44
Orthogonal Yes 40 41 ∼ 41
This
work
– 0.66% c × 0.09 × 0.049
= 0.014
Parallel Yes 26 50.4 ∼ 35
[21], our prototype is one of the smallest array-sized systems.
Moreover, while very compact array sizes were also achieved
in references [21], [24], their broadside radiation performance
is dependent on the presence of a ground plane.
Finally, it is noted that the recently reported HDA system
[37] is fundamentally different from the dense two-element
array IBFD system developed herein. It is an eight layer, dual
circularly polarized (CP), two-port design in which a pair
of HDA-based NFRP elements are interleaved into a single
structure and driven by a co-located set of tailored driven
dipole elements. Because it is a left-hand circularly polarized
(LHCP) and right-hand circularly polarized (RHCP) integrated
system, it takes advantage of this inherent orthogonal polariza-
tion property to achieve the attained high isolation between its
ports. Consequently, there is no need for a decoupling element.
In distinct contrast, the decoupling element is an intrinsic
feature of the dense two-element HDA array developed herein
that leads to its reported performance characteristics which are
quite attractive for IBFD applications.
V. CONCLUSION
A decoupling element was developed and integrated with
a broadside radiating, two-element HDA array system for
IBFD applications. This custom-designed decoupling element,
a pair of face-to-face meander-line resonators connected by a
rectangular strip, was introduced on a layer placed on top of
the two-element Huygens dipole array. The composite system
is compact and low-profile. An equivalent set of electric
and magnetic dipoles was introduced to model and explain
its operational mechanisms. The analysis of this model was
compared with simulation results to verify its efficacy. It
was demonstrated that not only did the decoupling element
increase the isolation between the ports of the two HDAs to
approximately a 50.4 dB peak level for the very small distance
of separation, 0.3 _0, between them; but it also improved the
peak realized gain and FTBR values in comparison to the array
without the decoupling element being present. A prototype
was fabricated and measured. The measured results, in very
good agreement with their simulated values confirmed these
attractive performance characteristics. The measured realized
gain patterns exhibited very good cardioid shapes and had very
wide half-power beamwidths exceeding those of a single HDA.
The operational frequency of the developed IBFD antenna
system can be readily shifted to other frequencies of interest.
In particular, the operating frequency of previously developed
HDA systems have been successfully demonstrated in sev-
eral different bands. With the reported design process the
decoupling element can be similarly reengineered for them
as well. The associated attractive performance characteristics
of the resulting compact, dense two-element HDA array may
prove to be very beneficial, for example, for many narrow
bandwidth, space-limited IBFD platforms, e.g., handheld radio
systems [29], [30]; systems for wearable applications [31]; and
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) systems [32].
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